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Teach For Australia (TFA) is an ambitious non-government organisation confronting educational disadvantage: the
reality that a child’s background, postcode or circumstances can determine the type of education they can access, and
subsequently their agency and opportunities as an adult.
Through our flagship Leadership Development Program (LDP), TFA recruits, trains, supports and empowers high-calibre
people from all walks of life to become ‘Associates’ – exceptional teachers and inspiring leaders who can give students
the knowledge, skills and confidence to realise their potential. Associates complete a two-year placement in schools
serving low socioeconomic communities, as determined by their score on the Index of Community Socio-Educational
Advantage (ICSEA), while also studying to attain their Masters in education.
Our vision is an Australia where all children, regardless of background, attains an excellent education. As such, much
of our work occurs outside of capital cities; in communities where geographic isolation amplifies educational inequity
and increases its impacts.
Since 2008, TFA has placed 11 Cohorts comprising a total of 951 Associate teachers in 202 schools across Victoria,
Western Australia, Tasmania, the ACT and the Northern Territory. 52% of these schools have been in regional, rural or
remote Australia.
Schools in remote areas of Australia often struggle to provide the standard of educational experience metropolitan
schools can offer. Studies have indicated that rural and remote schools are more expensive to run, harder to staff, and
students have less choice in the subjects they study, especially in their senior levels of schooling1. This has a significant
impact on students; not only do they demonstrate poorer educational outcomes2, higher rates of absenteeism, and
engage less with tertiary education3, they report more challenges with emotional wellbeing and with feelings of
belonging, self-confidence and perseverance4.
TFA’s relationships with schools in these communities has helped address some of these major barriers to their students’
achieving excellent educational outcomes. Among these:
1. Attracting top talent. TFA’s LDP is intended to introduce skilled and knowledgeable people from outside the
education sector (often people that had not considered teaching as a profession) into the classroom. The LDP is
particularly valued for its ability to help schools fill hard-to-staff vacancies, especially those requiring expertise in
science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) fields. The one-to-one relationship with TFA means
schools, already disadvantaged by their isolation, no longer have to battle to attract teachers in a competitive
marketplace. Two thirds of TFA’s Partner School principals have reported that Associates provide specific subject
matter expertise they would otherwise be unable to obtain5.
2. Recruiting the right people. TFA’s rigorous recruitment is aligned with the Australian Professional Standards for
Teachers. The multi-stage selection process evaluates not just skills, but mindsets – considering traits like flexibility,
adaptability, resilience and empathy. These are valuable ‘soft’ qualities that are vital to forming strong relationships
as an educator, and that data indicates is particularly important for non-local teachers to be able to successfully
integrate into a remote community.6
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